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Foreword from the Chairman of Utkinton Parish Council, Mr Graham Stewart.
Dear resident,
This Plan has been produced to enable the residents of our two villages to have a say in the future of the parish
in terms of some key areas that could affect the quality of life in what is considered to be a truly rural location
and where development is considered on the basis of necessity rather than ‘de rigeur’ and has, in the main,
been limited to individuals rather than developers.
Many of our residents have lived in the villages of Cotebrook and Utkinton for many years and see it as ‘home’
rather than just a place to act as a dormitory and therefore have a degree of passion about its future. Like
many villages its demographic tends towards the elderly and retired as well as those under working age and its
location defines the style of life. Neither village is well blessed with transport links despite being only minutes
from major arterial routes through Cheshire and only ten minutes from the nearest station (at Delamere), buses
are few and far between and the much-vaunted broadband network has one of the lowest upload and download
speeds in Cheshire’s rural areas. Even though the parish is blessed one primary school, a small yet beautiful
church, some small but vibrant shops and a pair of wonderful village halls; the villages lack recreational
facilities and playgrounds for its smaller and younger inhabitants.
Like many rural idylls the parish has become a place for people to pass through – offering ‘short-cuts’ for cars,
heavy goods vehicles and agricultural contractors alike, and many drivers simply ignore the speed limits that
are there for safety rather than simple restrictions. Roads are, in the main, reasonably maintained, but many of
the more rural lanes are in dire need of upgrade and maintenance sooner rather than later.
If my words above seem like a criticism of village life they are not intended thus, we are privileged to live in a
beautiful part of the country and the spectre of housing development brought on by ‘The Localism Act, 2011’
would appear to threaten the way of life of the parish and the Parish Council sought to better understand the
concerns, beliefs and priorities of its residents rather than make a statement on their behalf. This ‘Parish Plan’
sets out the questions we asked and honestly lays out the responses of almost a half of all householders in the
two villages – it ‘pulls no punches’ and will be made available to every resident as a summary document and
available for all to read on our village website (http://www.utkintoncotebrook.org.uk/nfHome.asp? ) and in a
number of prominent locations around the village and in the Ward of Tarporley. We also intend to hold public
meetings across the Parish to enable us to communicate face-to-face how we will be implementing the findings
and actions.
If you, as a resident, have anything to add then the Parish Council would like to hear from you and would
welcome your views.
Thank you for your continued support.
Graham Stewart, Chairman, Utkinton Parish Council.
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Summary of the Household Survey;
This simple statement aims to offer a short view of the recent household survey and the key points
that came from it in order that all residents can better understand the feelings of those who responded,
it forms a Manifesto For Utkinton.
The Parish Council asked all residents to complete a ‘Household Survey’ and almost half (155
households) responded, many of who added their own comments where appropriate. In essence the
report can be distilled into three key areas, each of which has been adopted by the Parish Council as
the basis for an action plan for safeguarding the future of the parish;

Utkinton Parish Council will:
1) Continue to review and lobby the appropriate bodies responsible for the safety
and security of village life including that of road speeds, road maintenance,
pavements, footpaths and verge maintenance and policing in order to seek to
deliver an environment that is safe and secure for all.
2) Be vigilant where any potential development of housing, commerce and
infrastructure is concerned so as to ensure that the village remains unspoiled
and an environment where the numbers of houses, businesses and facilities
matches the aspirations expressed by its residents.
3) Seek to improve the way in which residents of the two villages communicate
with each other and the various organisations, including the Parish Council,
make available information about the village and facilities.
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Executive Summary
This study was undertaken as a precursor to the creation of a Parish Plan for Utkinton Parish Council
and covers the villages of Cotebrook and Utkinton. It was conducted during the spring of 2012
amongst 324 households in the two villages and the outcome has been that some 48% of households
responded representing a statistically significant proportion of the Parish. Distilling the data gathered
has produced a number of key facts that demonstrate the demographics, perceptions and
preferences of the households that made up the sample and provide a basis for a Parish Plan.

Headline findings:
• The parish has an ageing population with some 35% over retirement age; it has a demographic
that differs from the most recent age profile taken in the 2011 UK Census.
• The average family size is 2.3, owns 1.8 cars and those of working age travel an average of 28
ths
miles to work. 4/5 of the households are connected via broadband but experience relatively low
(c.1.3 mbps) download speeds and broadband services came last in service delivery with just over
40% satisfaction.
• On average households are 91% satisfied with life in the parish although some express concerns
about community spirit.
• Approximately half of the community expressed a negative towards any development in the two
villages with only 35% expressing prevalence towards development. If development was to be
permitted the largest expression of interest is towards single dwellings or extension and
conversion of existing properties. In terms of style of property the preference was towards low-cost,
affordable and 3 / 4 bedroom family properties. In effect over half the population were against
development.
• Future take up of low-cost and sheltered accommodation across a 10-year timeline was certainly
in evidence but of those polled 15 and 19 individuals respectively represented the potential.
Extrapolating the data and expressing it annually these figures represent annual growth of 2 / 3
persons per year.
• Turning to infrastructure improvements, 60%+ of the villagers polled indicated that would like to
see reduced speed limits, improved parking round Utkinton school and restrictions on, in particular,
HGVs using local roads, less than half wanted more pavements and a quarter saw street lighting
as a priority.
• When asked about road conditions around the Parish a quarter believed they were bad, marginally
below a half felt they were poor whilst a handful of residents felt roads and maintenance were
‘adequate’ or ‘good’.
• In terms of service provision; refuse, utilities, and a mobile library service all scored highly but
policing, mobile phones and broadband (in particular) scored much lower.
• According to the data public transport is more likely to be used by the young (up to twenty years)
and the elderly (over 60s) but there is a demand for more services across the two villages.
• Whilst there were some swings in feeling the residents were, in the main, ambivalent with regard to
commercial development and, surprisingly only around 1 in 5 supported more shops and small
industry opportunities whilst 40% felt that small business, more jobs and a pub/restaurant in
Utkinton would be beneficial. In addition almost 70% were for more tourism and bed/breakfast
opportunities yet only slightly over a quarter say camping/caravanning and guesthouses as an
option.
• When questioned about safety and security almost two thirds wanted a greater police presence
whilst three-quarters saw ‘Homewatch’ as desirable (despite their failing in the villages over recent
years) and 95%+ of residents felt safe day or night.
• There was a good level of response across the parish for a children’s playground with two-thirds
expressing a desire for such facilities along with median scores for recreational and sports areas.
• Analysis of the use of each of the two village halls suggested a poor take up although residents,
when asked, proffered a listing of potential uses (see later sections). However, of all the amenities
some 20% of residents tend to use the footpaths around the villages.
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• In general, those who proffered an opinion were satisfied with the current methods of the Parish
Council communicating information with the newsletter receiving just over 70% support although
there was less high scores (57% and 47%) for the notice-boards and web-site respectively.
• Given the age profile it is no surprise that there was some expression of support for a village forum
(although it is believed that this refers to meetings rather than electronic) and the vast majority of
those who expressed an opinion (by a margin of 4:1) were against the use of social media (Twitter
or Facebook) as media through which to communicate matters of interest and importance to the
residents of the villages.

Some outline Conclusions:
The above findings suggest that residents of Cotebrook and Utkinton are, in the main, satisfied with
the rural way of life in the Parish and have no desire for significant change be it housing development,
commercial or tourism based. It would be tempting to describe the parish as insular yet many
residents suggested ways of improving village life and these are contained in the final section of the
report as ‘free comments’ on their priorities.
However, it would be remiss of the author not to suggest a small number of conclusions, more
appropriately headlines that could be drawn:
• Residents do not, on the whole, want to see housing development in the parish other than infill or
conversion and extension.
• Whilst there is likely to be a longer-term requirement for low-cost/affordable housing and sheltered
accommodation in the village research suggests that this is limited to around two or three
individuals per annum.
• Households are less than happy with the condition of roads around the parish and would wish to
see some reduction of speeds by motorists and HGVs. Parking around Utkinton School is seen as
a priority for those living close to the facility.
• Residents are looking for the development of playgrounds for children and some form of
recreational facilities.
• Commercial development should be limited to small business and a pub/restaurant in Utkinton.
• Residents feel safe but would like to see more visible policing as well as ‘Homewatch’ schemes.
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An Action Plan:
One of the key reasons for undertaking this Household Survey has been to provide a series of
‘Actions’ that will go some way to meeting the aspirations and priorities expressed by those residents
who responded formally and informally and for it to be the template of a ‘Parish Plan’. The overall
vision for the villages of Cotebrook and Utkinton can be paraphrased by the comments of many
respondents as being a ‘tranquil, peaceful and beautiful rural setting in which to live’ and, for many,
this vision is inviolable and needs to be nurtured into the future. However, a number of key facets that
may impinge on village life and that reflect the key conclusions of the survey need to be addressed.
•

Speed restrictions through the villages including signage

•

Road, pavement and hedgerow maintenance

•

Provision of recreational and play facilities for young and old alike

•

Better communication across all resident groups and the development of a broader and more
inclusive community spirit.

•

A better understanding of the requirements and acceptability for development across the
Parish.

This section is intended as a broad ‘blue-print’ against which the Parish can measure its progress, it is
not intended to be ‘set in stone’ but to be able to be flexible as the make up of the village changes
across the years. Utkinton Parish is not a rich one, its precept (the money raised through the
Community Charge) is small and, in 2012, set at c. £4,500 thus much of the action has to be voluntary
and in the form of lobbying of Local Authority departments to fulfil the needs of the villages and for
groups with a common ‘cause’ to work together.
Speeding, road safety and signage across the Parish.
One of the issues that villages face is that the level of speed on rural roads has increased and they
have become more congested as car ownership and the culture of home delivery has grown. All
roads are governed by statute in terms of the maximum speeds that any vehicle can drive at and
Utkinton and Cotebrook are no different. The recent changes to the speeds through Cotebrook along
the A49 may, in the fullness of time, make life a little less uncomfortable and hopefully safer.
However, the roads that surround the village and connect it to its rural neighbours are all governed by
the Highways Agency, and range from unrestricted (up to the National Speed Limit of 60 mph) or at
30, 40 or 50 mph dependent on the road and where it is.
A similar situation exists in Utkinton where the road from Tarporley through to the village and then out
to Willington has a limit of 60 mph and it is only after the crossroads with Wood Lane that the limit
becomes 30mph. Local observation suggests that many drivers use the village as a through-route but
there is a general feeling that speeds are, generally, above that which can be considered safe and
considerate.
ACTION: Utkinton Parish Council will discuss with the appropriate authorities (Police, Highways
Agency and Local Authority) what actions can be taken to improve the level of recognition by drivers
(local and through) of the need to be aware and to reduce speed through the villages. This may
include:
•

Relocating the existing 30mph signs to provide more visible warning for drivers and looking at
signs that ask drivers to ‘slow down’ through the village, it may be that solar-powered signage
that demonstrate actual speed could be adopted

•

Reviewing signage around Utkinton School

•

Review of parking around Utkinton School

Road, pavement and hedgerow maintenance.
As the level of use grows, so to does the need for increased levels of maintenance almost in a
diametrically opposed way to the level of budget available by the Highways Agency. It is clear, from
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the survey, that a large proportion of road and pavement users find the provisions across the parish at
best inadequate and at worst in ‘bad’ condition and in need of repair. The recent resurfacing of the
lower part of Heaths lane and Utkinton Road shows that repair can offer a much-improved route for
cars and other vehicles. However, there are many instances across the parish where the need is seen
as being of high importance – Tirley Lane, Fishers Green and the roads between Utkinton and
Cotebrook are really good examples of bad maintenance and overuse.
In terms of pavements there is much to be done and many are overgrown, rutted and not ‘fit for
purpose’ and hedgerows/verges need substantial cutting back to allow pavements to be used.
ACTION: Utkinton Parish Council will take into account the comments made in the Household Survey
and lobby the highways authorities for a plan to cover all the highways, byways and pavements in the
Parish with a view to making them fit for purpose.
Provision of recreational and play facilities for young and old alike:
A striking feature of the Household Survey is the diversity of the demographic for Utkinton Parish with
a large proportion of the populace being of an age where some form of recreational facility, be it a
playground, a sports-field a meeting place or a pub/club would greatly enhance the quality of life
across the board.
It isn’t as if Utkinton and Cotebrook don’t have facilities; there are two reasonably equipped village
halls and an all-weather sports facility in Utkinton, none of which is fully utilised, a Church at
Cotebrook and a small school-field in Utkinton. A striking feature is that the school sports field has
restrictions on it in terms of usage, it is governed by the primary school and a number of the
properties that border it have complained on noise and disruption outside of the ‘opening hours’. Rose
Farm Shop includes an animal viewing area, the garden centre and the café and the Shire Horse
Centre in Eaton plus the two pubs in Cotebrook all provide commercial recreational facilities.
Yet, there is no playground for children, no social club and few all-encompassing activity based
opportunities in the villages.
What became clear from the Household Survey is that a large number (c.55%) of residents believed
that some form of recreational/play area was desirable yet the very category of resident who are
chastised for hanging around (the ‘kids’) were not asked what they would wish to see.
ACTION: Utkinton Parish Council will lobby the relevant parties – Utkinton School/Church, Arderne
Estates and the local authority – to better understand the needs for recreational facilities and the
potential for using, currently, unused space for this purpose.
Better communication across all resident groups and the development of a broader and more
inclusive community spirit:
A part of the Household Survey focused on the delivery of information concerning a wide range of
aspects of life and, in general it became apparent that the Newsletter was, in general, well received
and those who expressed an opinion saw Noticeboards as an important mechanism for
communication. It was also clear that, despite the growth in the use of Internet based communications
across the country as a whole; very few residents saw this as a preferred method of getting news and
views of the village. Even amongst those who expressed a positive view on receiving information it is
clear that much needs to be done to improve communications so that all residents feel included.
ACTION: That Utkinton Parish Council will review every aspect of the way in which it, and any
constituent body, communicates across the Parish so that all residents feel part of an inclusive society.
This will include the updating and upgrading of village noticeboards and, perhaps, the creation of one
or two more.
A better understanding of the requirements and acceptability for development across the
Parish:
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One of the most contentious issues raised within the Household Survey was that of housing and
commercial development and recent discussions vis-à-vis the potential development off Northgate
have caused much discussion about the need for a detailed review of the potential need/desire for
affordable and ‘low-cost’ housing across the Parish. The Household Survey specifically sought
responses from residents to the possible future needs in these areas and the Parish Council believes
that the responses obtained demonstrate a small requirement into the next 10 years. Utkinton parish
Council has sought to compare these results against the ‘Strategic Housing and Land Availability
Assessment’ (SHLAA) a consultative document aimed at determining where parcels of land exist and
whether or not these parcels are suitable for development. Two such areas were identified in the
parish; the one on Northgate and land immediately behind and adjacent to Utkinton Village Hall. In the
views of the consultants neither was deemed as suitable for ‘affordable housing’.
However, CWAC is currently undertaking a broad consultation on its proposed ‘Local Plan’ and this
focuses on Tarporley Ward (of which Utkinton and Cotebrook are integral communities) and shows
the following:
Tarporley:

400 (20 dwellings pa)

•

Has access to a wide range of services including secondary school and a small employment
area;

•

No significant physical / policy constraints, therefore 400 dwellings are considered an
acceptable level of housing growth over the plan period; and

•

SHLAA identifies sufficient sites to meet this requirement

ACTION: Utkinton Parish Council is conscious of the need to monitor and manage the processes of
housing, and other, development across the parish and was asked to submit motions to be debated at
Cheshire Association of Local Councils and has offered these:
•

"This meeting calls upon the Cheshire Association of Local Councils to support the proposal
that the current scheme for building on exception sites be left unaltered so that market
housing cannot be built on land currently considered open countryside and that any current
schemes by CW&C to alter this be dropped"

•

"That UPC would wish CWAC to review and reconsider the proposals for housing across the
rural areas of the county and to focus housing development on brown field rather than green
field sites."

In all cases the brief of the Parish Council will be to monitor and report upon any development within
its permitted boundaries and to inform the residents of outcomes.
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A Brief History of the Parish and villages of Cotebrook and Utkinton
Where do the names Cotebrook and Utkinton come from?
It is easier to discover where the name ‘Cotebrook’ derives from. In 1875 when St. John’s church was
built the area was re-named. It was derived from the small stream running close to the Alvanley Arms,
where sheep were ‘coted’ (enclosed) prior to being washed. Prior to 1875 the area was known as
Utkinton-cum-Rushton because of its position about half way between the two villages.
Derivation of the name Utkinton is harder to find to trace, indeed throughout history the spelling of the
name has altered significantly. Some derivatives include: Utkgnton, Hutkynton, Hudekintona and
Utkyngton. One suggestion is that the area was named after an person with the Old English name
Uttoc, although the 13th century version, Hudekintona, suggests that the village name could have
come from a Middle English person, Hudekin, a pet form of Huge or Richard. -ington signified a hall in
the village.
(From ‘The Place Names of Cheshire, Part III, the place names of Nantwich hundred, Eddisbury
hundred’.)
J McN Dodgson, 1971, Cambridge, at the University Press
There are other possibilities and these revolve around the time of the ‘Danegeld’ and, indeed, it is
believed that John Street forms part of the original border between the Dane held territories and those
of the English under Alfred.

New Found Well in Primrose Wood
In 1600 a leaflet, ‘Newes out of Cheshire of the New found Well’ was published. This booklet
described the miraculous properties of a well, possibly previously known as St. Stephen’s Well,
discovered in Primrose Wood. The leaflet describes how:
“One John Greeneway of Utkinton an honest sustantiall countriman of good credit and well reputed
being about fiftie yeares of age, or somewhat more, was about the ende of March was troubled with
Fittes”. However, after drinking water from the Well: “in a verie shorte time hee was of his Ague
thoroughly cured.”
Water from the Well was thought to cure: “all manner of coldes, stoppings grypings, gnawing, collicks,
aches, ruptures and inward infirmities, and no less soveraigne against sores, and outward anguishes,
woundes, swellings, ulcers, festers, impostumes and hurts . . .”
Following news of John Greeneway’s recovery as many as 2,000 people a day were reported to have
visited the well, access to which was free.
It is reported that at a later date the well was enclosed and a charge made for visiting it and, following
the imposition of a fee, visitors stopped. Pipes were then laid to provide water to a local house.

‘Historic’ properties dotted around the village
The author is indebted to a number of parishioners who have pointed him to various websites that
hold information and pictures of properties of significance around the village and from there to other
sites that list archives containing information relating to many of the villages’ important historical
figures. Indeed it is worth taking a short trip through the Parish Church at Tarporley where there are
many references on statuary and tombstones to the village dating back as early as the 1600s.
www.imagesofengland.org.ok
www.cheshiremagazine.com
www.nationalarchives.com - and in particular the Arderne Collection
http://tbdhs.blogspot.co.uk
I have used the text from each of the descriptions from the National Archive as these are the most
accurate description of the buildings as listed buildings.
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Utkinton Hall
Utkinton Hall, and the Done family are central to the history of this area. At least by 1311, Richard
Done held Utkinton and was Master Forester of Delamere.
In 1617 James I visited the area and stayed in Utkinton Hall. His host was John Done ‘who ordered so
wisely and content fully his highness sports’ hunting in the Forest, that he was knighted.
In the Seventeenth Century Sir John Crewe inherited Utkinton Hall through his marriage to Mary Done.
The family became Puritans, so when the Civil War erupted they sided with the Parliamentarians.
In 1644, while Sir John Crewe and Mary were in London, the Royalist army broke out of Chester and
plundered Utkinton Hall. They took plate, jewels and paintings.
On 2 October 1648 the House of Parliament resolved that these items be returned, however by then
the Royalists had already spirited the items away. Possibly because Sir John Crewe had backed the
Parliamentarians so steadfastly, when Charles II was restored to the throne he did not appoint him
Master Forester of Delamere, thus ending the family tradition of so many centuries.
This next piece is taken from “Utkinton Hall and The Dones; Extracted from "Tarporley & Beeston
Country", by R.M.Bevan”
“Forest de la Mare” (Delamere Forest) was a Royal hunting ground, jealously guarded through harsh
and cruel laws introduced by William the Conqueror to ensure that all hunting and game preservation
remained vested in the Crown. Miscreants, normally the peasantry, were dealt with severely and
anyone caught in the act of poaching faced short shrift on the end of a rope.
The Crown’s representative in the forest and holding almost exclusive powers over life and death was
the hereditary Master Forester and Chief Bowbearer, the first of whom was Ralph (Ranulph) de
Kingsley who was granted the title in 1123 by the 3rd Earl of Chester. The symbol of his authority was
a black horn that came to be known as the “Delamere Horn”.
Through marriage and inheritance, the office of Master Forester passed to Henry Done, of Utkinton,
and remained in the Done family for over four hundred years. Sir John Done (1577-1629), the 19th
Master Forester, was actually knighted at Utkinton Hall, in 1617, by King James I following a day’s
hunting in the forest. “Arise Sir John – a gentleman very complete in many excellencies of nature, wit
and ingenuity.”
The last of the true Dones associated with the Master Forestership was Mary Done who married into
the influential Crewe family. Her son, Sir John Crewe, became the 23rd Master Forester. Through the
female line the title and estates then passed into the Arden family whose best known son was Richard
Pepper Arden, Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas, who, in 1801, became Baron Alvanley, of
Alvanley.
The female line was obviously stronger in the genes of the Master Foresters and thus the title
descended through marriage to George Baillie-Hamilton (Lord Binning) the 11th Earl of Haddington, in
whose family the Delamere Horn was carried until 1959.
Utkinton Hall, now a rambling farmhouse, dates from the Elizabethan period but is only a quarter of its
original size. It was the seat of the Master Forester Dones and at once contained a chapel and a
dungeon. It was plundered of its plate and jewels by the Royalists in 1644 and the stained glass and a
staircase were removed to Tarporley Rectory in the 18th century. The glass then went to Vale Royal
(Whitegate) and is now in the Burrell Collection, Glasgow.
The two pictures below are the only record of the original glazed armorials (referred to above) and we
are indebted to The ‘Burrell Collection’ for providing them.
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Picture 1 - Two Glazed armorials from the ‘Burrell Collection’© depicting the coats of arms of the
Done family.

This view dates from the early 20th century and shows many of the windows blocked. The Utkinton
Hall frontage and the once magnificent tall brick gate-piers were built around 1700 for Sir John Crewe.
The photograph here, dating from the early 20th century, shows the North and East sides of the hall.
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Picture 2 -Location: Yew Tree Cottage, Eaton Lane c.2007 © Dr R. A. Brierley
Yew Tree Cottage II Cottage, late C17 with later alterations, whitened stone and brick, thatched roof.
Single storey and attic, 2 bays, flush casements with glazing bars, boarded door in large section
square frame. Two corner posts to east gable-end and exposed tie beam. The attic windows are in
the gables and there is a small window by the chimney in the east gable-end. The west gable and
rear (north) walls are of stone, the others of brick. Interior: Two rooms each to ground floor and attic,
timbers in the cross wall. Low ceilings, chamfered beams and exposed ceiling joists in both ground
floor rooms. Boarded doors on strap hinges and old tee hinges. Staircase wholly of very narrow
winders. Some exposed timbers in attic also exposed purlins and cleft thatch rafters.

Picture 3 -Location: THE BAILIFF'S HOUSE, HALL LANE (south side) c.2001 ©Dr John L.
Wishlade
The Bailiff's House 10/3/53 GV II House: early C17 but extensively renovated late C20. Partly tooled
ashlar, partly rubble sandstone. Kerridge stone-slate roof and small stone chimney. Long rectangular
plan. 3-storey 5-bay front in ashlar. Slightly protruding base. Ovolo-moulded 2-light windows on
ground and 1st floor, smaller 2-light windows with ovolo-moulded mullions stopped at top and bottom.
3-storey, 6-bay south front is in rubble with large quoins. Similar windows though some partly restored,
and one copied. At the centre is an added gabled porch with a reset moulded stone doorcase and a
modern door. At the right end is a flight of stone steps parallel to the house and an inserted doorway
at 1st floor. Interior: no original features survive except for roof trusses of tiebeam with pairs of
diagonal struts. This is an unusual building with a very regular fenestration. It must have had a special
function, perhaps as the forest courthouse or as the home for an officer of Delamere Forest.
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Picture 4 -Location: CHURCH OF ST JOHN, STABLE LANE (east side) c.2001 ©Dr John L.
Wishlade
Church of St John GV II Church: 1874-5 by G E Street. Tooled red sandstone rubble with ashlar
dressings. Red tile roof and pierced ridge. 4-bay nave under a steeply pitched roof, short chancel over
a basement vestry and a small north-east tower. Small rectangular nave windows of 3 trefoil headed
lights. Chancel has a sill band and 2 lancets over a basement with a door with a shaped Caernarvon
arch and a 2-light chamfered mullioned window. East end is divided by a low buttress and has a triple
lancet window with weak trefoil heads. Small rectangular tower in the angle between nave and
chancel has buttresses to 1st storey. A band rises above the clock and above this are thin louvred
lancet bell openings. Pyramidal cap with weathervane. West window has an interesting arrangement
of 4 lancets with trefoil heads and a quatrefoil above. To left side is a chamfered and moulded 2centred arched entrance to an internal porch with a simpler door. Interior: Nave contains the porch.
Windows have splayed reveals and segmental heads. Arch-braced roof with cut wind-braced purlins.
Chancel arch has a triple hollow chamfered moulding and the chancel is vaulted in brick with bands of
stone. Memorial east window to Sir P de M G Egerton by Kempe 1882. C17 painting of the Adoration
of the Magi over the altar. Octofoil font on cluster of 8 shafts.

Picture 5 -Location: FISHERSGREEN FARMHOUSE, c.2006 ©Mr Jim Spence
Fishersgreen Farmhouse 3/1/1967 GV II Farmhouse: dated 1693 with considerable later additions
and alterations. Chipped and washed red sandstone, graduated Welsh slate roof and 1 massive
central ridge chimney. Square 4-room plan with former lobby entry. 2-storey symmetrical 3-bay front.
Plain band at 1st floor. End bays have 3-light tall wooden casements with glazing bars under original
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eyebrow label moulds, the upper one in gabled half dormers. Central gabled porch with 4-panelled
door and lights to each side. Above is date plaque reading 16 R 93 R R M A LW M Lean-to extension
on the left hand side and more usual hood moulds survive on the gable ends. Considerable piecemeal extensions to the rear. Interior: 2 chamfered ceiling beams survive.

Picture 6 -Location: FORMER STABLES, 10 METRES WEST OF FISHERSGREEN FARMHOUSE
c.2001 , © Dr John L. Wishlade
Former stables, 10m west of Fishersgreen Farmhouse GV II Formerly stables, now storage: C17.
Timber framed with washed brick nogging on tall stone base. Corrugated iron roof. 1-storey 3-bay
front. Regular small framing with a door at each end and at the centre. Slender passing braces to
sides and rear. Interior: Timber-framed partition wall, queen-post trusses.

Utkinton and the Domesday Book.
“Ipse comes tenet Done. Uviet tenuit ut liber homo. Ibi ii hidæ gelatines. Terra est ii carucatæ. Wasta
fuit. Et est modo inforesta comitis. Tempore regis Edwardi valebat x solidos.”
Translation: The Earl himself hold Done. Uviet held it as a free man. There are ii hides rateable to the
gelt. The land is ii carucates. It was waste, and it is now in the Earl’s forest. In King Edward’s time it
was worth x shillings.
Utkinton is not mentioned by name in the Domesday Book of 1086 however it is suggested that this
entry refers to it. The extract refers to an area that is owned the Earl of Chester by his tenet Uviet.
The land was waste, possibly because of the Norman ‘Harrying of the North’ in 1069/70, and is now
part of the Earl of Chester’s forest. During the reign of Edward the Confessor the land had a value of
10 shillings.
‘p14/14, ‘A Literal Extension and Translation of the Portion of the Domesday Book relating to Cheshire and Lancashire and to
parts of Flintshire and Denbighshire, Cumberland, Westmoreland, and Yorkshire, with an introduction and notes by William
Beaumont Esq, 1863, Chester, Minshull and Hughes’

Utkinton in the Nineteenth Century
In the nineteenth century Utkinton was a thriving community although not immune to the vagaries of
economic decline as this extract from the ‘Chester Chronicle’ of Friday 14 February 1800 attests:
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Figure 1 -Extracted from ‘The British Newspaper Archive’
Further mentions of the village of Utkinton continue but this one is thought worthy of inclusion from
1806:
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Figure 2 - extract about 'inclosure' from the 'British Newspaper Archive'
This refers to the inclosure (enclosure) of land to across the three parishes – perhaps an early form of
poll tax.
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The British Newspaper Archive (http://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk) is a rich source of social
history and it is worth collating the documents – perhaps a process to be taken up by the Parish
Council as a local archive. However, it rarely mentions Cotebrook and the earliest mention is from
(bizarrely) ‘The Burnley Express and Advertiser’ dated August 16 1884 where this mention of
commercial development exists;

Figure 3 - Extract from 'Burnley Express and Advertiser' 16 August 1884
Perhaps this is where some of the problems with water supply in the village emanate from.
Within living memory, residents of the village would get their water from wells such as the ones on
John Street or Quarry Bank, and then carry their water home in buckets.

Utkinton in the Twentieth Century
Throughout the twentieth century Utkinton was a thriving community however the village has
continuously evolved.
Through the twentieth century there were several shops in the village. The old Rose Farm, on Upper
Northgate, which was on the right as you face The Steps, became a Post Office in 1904. It also sold
sweets and tobacco.
There were thriving congregations at both The Methodist Chapel and St. Pauls Church of England
Church however numbers at both began to dwindle and they shut. The Church also hosted the village
school that now occupies the site, apart from a short period when dwindling pupil numbers meant that
village children had to go to the school at Cotebrook to be educated.
The village hall hosted a thriving social life. Russ Abbott and the Black Abbotts were amongst the
entertainers to perform in the village. It has been suggested that going back further, entertainment in
the area may have been even livelier with a cockpit in the vicinity of Hollins Hill and a bear pit on
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Ridge Hill. There is also the suggestion that there were several pubs in the village – certainly during
the seventeenth century there were several villagers licensed as ‘Alehouse keepers’.
Many residents of Utkinton had pigs and in 1924 a slaughterhouse was built on John Street. It
specialised in dealing with pigs. The owner of the abattoir was the fist person in Utkinton to have a car.
Most of the cottagers in the village would have kept pigs so this was quite a convenient arrangement.
The slaughterhouse has to close in around 1950 because of changes in hygiene regulations.
Foxglove Cottage on John Street was a general store. It closed during the First World War.
The Thatched Cottage on Lower Northgate sold groceries and sweets. It shut in the 1970’s.
A Post Office and general store was built on the corner of Quarry Bank and John Street in 1931 and
the Post Office transferred to here from Rose Farm. During the Cold War a Early Nuclear Warning
Siren was installed here by the Ministry of Defence to provide a four minute warning of imminent
attack. It was removed in 1990. In 1996 Utkinton Village Stores and Post Office ceased to trade.
In 1985 John Johnson opened a butchers shop at the old Rose Farm site at the top of The Steps.
In 1997 Rose Farm Shop opened on the site that it now occupies, with the Post Office once again
become a focus of village life together with a number of retail outlets and trades.

Population of Utkinton 1810 – present day
Year

Population

Number of Houses

Number of

Number of

Men

Women

1810

497

77

262

235

1871

578

112

278

300

1901

463

1951

507

2000

About 600

2011 (data not yet

Around 700

324

published)

Table 1 - Historic Population Statistics (ONS)
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Synopsis of the data
This section of the report is intended to provide the reader with an overview of the main findings of the
report and not to draw conclusions as to the ‘way forward’; it is presented as a guide to the detailed
data and to enable Councillors to create a more determined approach to a future ‘Parish Plan’.

Section A – About Where You Live:
• A total of 324 Household Surveys were distributed and an average 48% of the households
responded. (Cotebrook 40.4%, Utkinton 51.3%)
• The average number of residents per household equates to 2.3 with the average length of
residency approximately 22 years.
• The average age of residents across those who responded is 48 years with more than 50% of the
populace being of retirement age (65+) or below school leaving age (16).
• 60% of households declared that one, or more, worked an average of 28 miles from home (there
were some startling variances) and that 85% of the journeys to work were by car. In addition the
average number of cars per household was registered as 1.9.
• 82% of households said that they were connected to Broadband and that the average (calculated)
download speed was 1.3 mbps.
• 94% of households expressed an average ‘score’ of 91% satisfaction with life in the parish. A
small number believed that ‘community spirit’ needed to be improved.

Section B – Housing and Development
• 150 Households responded to a question as to whether any housing development was acceptable
in the Parish and of these; 38% said “Yes”, 53.3% “No” and 8.7% had no view.
• In terms of the type of development and what type might be acceptable:
o 41.7% ‘voted’ for single dwellings
o 16.7% for developments of up to 10 dwellings
o 59.9% for conversion and 55.1% for extension of existing dwellings/properties.
• The next question related to the ‘style’ of development (again based on the premise that it had to
be acceptable development):
o 34% said that Low-cost/Affordable homes would be required
o 16% opted for homes for the ‘elderly’
o 13% for homes for the ‘less able’
o 21% for 3-4 bed family homes
o 6.4% for ‘executive’ housing
o 30% said none of the above
• How many individuals might require ‘low-cost’ or ‘affordable’ housing over the next five years – 17
for 10 years this reduced to 16.
• How many might wish to enter sheltered accommodation? Within 5-years 9 and within 10-years 18

Section C – About the infrastructure of the Parish
• Asked if residents were in favour of a number if measures:
o Reducing speed limits
For 60%, Against 20%
o Improved parking round Utkinton school For 61%, Against 6%
o More pavements
For 45%, Against 26%
o More street lighting
For 25%, Against 43%
o Restrictions on HGV/AGV
For 58%, Against 19%
• When asked about the condition and maintenance of roads around the Parish:
o 24% said ‘Bad’, 47% ‘Poor’, 12% ‘Adequate’ and 4% ‘Good’.
• Householders were asked to score a range of services out of ‘5’ and the results are presented in
descending order of satisfaction:
o e) Refuse collection
80.40%
o a) Electricity
78.30%
o b) Gas
73.80%
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•

•

•

•

o c) Street Lighting
67.00%
o h) Mobile library
63.80%
o f) Policing
53.40%
o d) Mobile phones
51.10%
o g) Broadband
45.00%
Questioned about the use of public transport the table below shows the estimated proportions by
age group for various services:
o Age Group
>20
20 - 60 60 +
o To-From Tarporley
45.0% 31.5% 47.4%
o To-From Chester/Crewe
31.7% 22.0% 50.0%
o Dial A Ride
8.3% 9.4% 24.4%
Householders’ perceptions related to various commercial activities and development were sought
(the % are based on the whole survey not just those who responded to this question):
o
Activity
Yes
No
No Opinion
o a) Small business development
44.2% 31.4% 11.5%
o b) Craft/small industrial workshops
26.3% 35.3% 14.1%
o c) Increased job opportunities
43.6% 26.9% 12.2%
o d) More shops
20.5% 55.1% 9.0%
o e) Pub/restaurant in Utkinton
41.7% 32.7% 12.2%
Householders views on recreational developments were sought:
o Activity
Yes
No
No Opinion
o a) Activities (walking/cycling etc.)
69%
17%
6%
o b) Camping and caravanning
28%
51%
10%
o c) Bed and Breakfast outlets
58%
24%
9%
o d) Guesthouses and hotels
25%
49%
11%
Overwhelming desires to protect the environment (between 90% and 94%) were received.

Section D – About Safety and Security
• Do you feel that the following are necessary
o
o More visible/accessible police/warden presence
o ‘Homewatch’ schemes for the villages
o Increased street lighting for main roads
o Traffic lights on roads for pedestrian crossings
• Do you feel ‘safe’ in the Parish?
o
o a) During the day
o b) At night
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Yes
55%
73%
37%
20%

No
24%
9%
45%
51%

No Opinion
15%
12%
10%
15%

Yes
96%
90%

No

No Opinion
2%
2%

3%

Section E – Community Activities
• Do you feel that the following are desirable or necessary?
o
Yes
o A childrens’ playground
62%
o A recreational area
54%
o A sports area
47%
(NB: only ‘yes’ or positive responses were recorded here although some negative comments are
contained in the full body of the report.)
• A number of amenities are available in the village(s) can you tell us how often you use them?
(It should be noted that no strictly comparable results are available and percentages of the
total household population would be meaningless.)
Cotebrook
Daily

Weekly

Monthly

a) Parish Hall

1

b) Local Bus

1

Utkinton
Weekly

Monthly

5

14

29

5

6

6

C) Community Transport

3

2

d) Mobile Library

4

9

38

16

e) Footpaths

10

9

3

Daily

36

• Are you satisfied with the amount and style of information provided within the village(s)?
o
Yes
No
No Opinion
o By Newsletter
71%
6%
12%
o On Noticeboards
56%
5%
16%
o On the village web-site
47%
21%
• Use of Social Media
o
Yes
No
No Opinion
o a) Community Forum
54%
10%
17%
o b) Facebook
13%
37%
17%
o c) Twitter
8%
40%
19%
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Section F – Householders’ Priorities
In this section of the Survey householders were asked for their views as to priorities for the parish –
where figures appear (2) this indicates the numbers of similar comments. The comments are treated
as ‘verbatim’ responses and have only been edited where the comments are similar they are recorded
in alphabetical rather than order of preference.
Broadband
Cotebrook
o Faster broadband (2)
o Better broadband (2)
• Utkinton
o Technology infrastructure (Faster broadband) to make it possible to run small business
from Home
o Rural broadband connections for work & play
o Broadband provision is poor - essential for 'home-working'
o Broadband speeds are incredibly slow which is a big disadvantage
o Faster broadband - would help with both social and work related online activities
o Broadband - or absence thereof. Typical speeds are less than 1mbps. This will reduce the
attractiveness of the village to businesses and increasingly to residents. For the
avoidance of doubt, when I visited Corsica seven years ago the island had 8mbps service
so I do not buy the 'too remote' argument.
o Increasing the broadband speed would make life much easier for all three of us as we are
often all 'on line' at the same time with various devices.
o Better broadband
o As the pace of life changes, so too does the need to be able to stay in touch. The woeful
provision of broadband and Internet services in the villages makes communication for work
and personal life increasingly difficult. Add to this the, general, lack of transport
infrastructure and the two villages need to have better service provision in this area. Not
having good transport links means more cars and more congestion.
Communications
•

Cotebrook
o Better mobile signal (2)
Community
•

Cotebrook
o Reinstallation of Cotebrook Church Clock and bell. Chiming bell and possibly bell ringing
promote feeling of country life
• Utkinton
o More community use of the village hall - regular quizzes, film shows, gardening club,
reading club - involve the community in organising these. Alcohol would be 'bring your
own'.
o Accountability of the Parish Council to the people they represent.
o How about, in future, better surveying reports! (?referring to this household survey?) This
has been too jammed together for 2 villages and very confusing.
o Village Community Wardens - i.e. maintain Village appearance (signage / common areas)
o Village hall members urgently required e.g.: Chair, Secretary, Cleaner etc.
o Childrens playground (enabling socialising with other families + somewhere for children to
go!!!)
o Pub/ restaurant (to act as social hub + revenue)
o No sports/recreational area for children plus lack of local amenities in Tarporley, sports hall,
pool etc.
o Communication re activities and facilities at village hall
o We like living here
o More community events (new so not so sure if this happens) - walks/film club/ trips / winter
'buddy' scheme.
o Promotion of Rose Farm garden/café facilities - use it or lose it!
o A pub would give the village a heart, something I feel is lacking
•
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Family Contact
Village 'MAFIA' attitudes on the part of certain indigenous residents. I doubt if ANYTHING
can be done about this. It is an expression of the lowest common denominator of the
human condition. 'Midsummer Murders' is a great T.V. programme
Housing Development
o
o

Cotebrook
o Genuine affordable housing to purchase for our children so that they can stay in the area.
Two of our children already moved away, this is our priority.
o Need for any development in the parish must be strictly controlled, otherwise the rural way
of life will be lost. Account must be taken of the need for some housing to be 'affordable'.
o Selective Housing required
• Utkinton
o How did they get permission to put up that as the keys collapse in Quarry Bank? (Unsure
of the meaning here or to what it refers.)
o Opportunity for my children to live in the village in affordable housing
o Protect Greenfield sites, if new housing is required it should be on brownfield sites and
definitely NOT on land used currently for food production.
o This is a small village and I moved here because of this. If development is to occur it
would be better to be in control of it than it be forced upon us.
o No new developments on greenfield sites
o We moved here because it is a small, peaceful rural village. Any developments, including
housing, business and tourism could stop it being small, peaceful and rural which is why
we oppose most of them. If development is allowed it sets a precedent for further
development that could easily get out of control. We like Utkinton the way it is, we are not
opposed to change per se, but we do value living in a small, peaceful, rural village.
o To improve the level of commerce in the village that might, in turn, develop jobs and
encourage young people to stay here. The villages need to have a continuum of people
who live and work close by.
o It has been said that we need to build ‘affordable housing and I/we broadly agree but the
level and ‘value/price’ of such housing can actively discourage young people from staying
within/moving to the villages. Of greater interest could be a better recreational programme.
o Preservation of village character: number of houses/style of houses - these are the
reasons people want to live here.
o Facilities - maintain the current hall/shop/school/bus & lighting as rural community. These
are the soul/heart of village life.
o If there is a significant % increase in housing in Utkinton, the very essence of the
village/rural life will change and impact those of us who already live here.
o Controlled development. We need low-cost housing but on a small scale - say 10
dwellings and possibly accommodation for the elderly.
o While I support affordable housing I am not sure site suggested (Ed: adjacent to Northgate
and Rose Farm Shop) is ideal - very high impact and loss of green space.
o We do not believe that there is a need for social housing in the village, we are not against
affordable housing for local village people from Utkinton.
o Childrens play area and general recreational area much more preferable to new housing!
o Vast majority of Utkinton village oppose development of affordable housing - we do not
feel our Parish Council Chair represents the Parish views. At the very least he should be
impartial, but he is clearly in a conflict of interest position as he supports the Muir Housing
proposal and is socially engaged with Muir Housing's Director of Housing Development.
There is a collective view that this will need to be scrutinised once any formal application is
submitted. This may lead to a judicial review of the early stages of the planning proposal
stage to ensure fairness and transparency. (Ed: This is personal opinion, not factual
and strongly refuted by the Chair).
o Protecting rural aspect and nature ensuring any/all building or extending of homes is
relevant and respectful of the area.
o Stop development on the field adjacent to Rose Farm Shop.
o Preservation of character of Utkinton as a Cheshire village of historical repute - opposition
to any developments that would alter character and trigger urban sprawl syndrome!
o More affordable housing - it may keep the school afloat and create a greater diversity of
people.
•
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Provided any housing developments are attractive to the eye and access has been
carefully through I am in favour and believe it would benefit our school and local
businesses
o If developers could be encouraged to provide extra facilities for village e.g. sports, play
areas as a reward for village support I think this would be a favourable pay-off.
o Preservation of green belt land
o About 10 - 15 houses might be alright for starter homes but prices should be no more than
£150,000
Environment
o

Cotebrook
o Control of noise and traffic from Oulton Park. Reduce noise and litter
o Less rubbish thrown out of car windows & by cyclists
o Litter and gateway rubbish dumping
• Utkinton
o Leaving this place!
o Dog and horses fouling the roads and pavements, particularly up Quarry Bank is an issue
for children walking to school
o Regular, repeated smelly burning of rubbish up behind quarry bank houses
o Safe environment - influences behaviour towards others / roads / community safety &
security/ sense of close community is very important for younger generation / values
o Utkinton is fine as it is. To be kept as a small rural area with its wildlife and beautiful
scenery. The Children in the village need a safe place to play.
o We love it just as it is
o All we can say is that we live in a beautiful area and there is nothing that would make us
happier. We are very Lucky and appreciate it every day.
o On narrow roads have hedges and verges cut more often in summer.
o Dog fouling both on pavements and grass verges is a problem in Utkinton. Dog walkers
need to be educated, notices erected and dog 'poo' bins provided. Walking, baby buggy
pushing and gardening would be a lot safer.
o Refuse collectors consistently abandon the bins after emptying in the middle of pavements
rather than where they were collected from. In our particular road (Northbrook) which is
used by many children/parents to and from the school. This is also a safety hazard.
o Litter collection at Heath Green adjacent to A49 by-pass please. There is lots of litter left
at the dead end. Could this dead end be optionally gated to deter dubious traffic?
o Litter on Utkinton Lane and Mill Lane - Angling Club.
o We like our quality of life, we like the village and we like village life.
o More regular maintenance of council owned grassy areas (often look untidy)
o More regular cutting back of hedges alongside narrow lanes (often look untidy)
o Protect the green areas in and around the village and the wildlife they contain
o I feel Utkinton could be made to look a little prettier with more attention to the tidiness of
the hedgerows and pavements. A few more specimen trees, flowering baskets and spring
bulbs would help. A nice village sign (like the one in Bunbury) would be better than the
one we have.
Footpaths
•

Cotebrook
o Footpaths
o Additional pavements where there are none - be able to walk all round Cotebrook
o We have lived in the village (Cotebrook) for nearly 2 years but find the lack of pavements a
real disappointment. Because of this we can't walk from our house on Eaton Lane into the
village because the A49 is too busy and we have to drive somewhere else if we want to
take the dog for a walk!
• Utkinton
o Footpaths all through villages so it is possible to walk
o Please keep pavements in Utkinton clear from overgrown hedges. For quite a few months
in the year we are forced to walk on the road
o Footpaths to school are dangerous and in need of repair cleared back to the sandstone
walling.
o Improvement of existing pavement to primary school
•
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o
o
o
Lighting

Footpaths need to be maintained
Create a direct and safe footpath to Tarporley, away from the road.
Footpath from to Tarporley because walking to Tarporley isn't safe.

Cotebrook
o Phased replacement of street lighting at renewal to encourage return of dark sky at night.
• Utkinton
o Less street lighting
Parking
•

Cotebrook
o Off street parking - parking on main road, car damaged by traffic
• Utkinton
o Car park to village hall, to reduce parking on Northbrook Road
o The present 'arrangements' for parking at Utkinton School cause great inconvenience to
residents, services and visitors as matters are at present, it is dangerous for the children,
parents and other road users
o Parking outside the Old Chapel is quite dangerous coming down the lane when cars are
parked.
o Improved parking for Utkinton school
Recreation
•

Utkinton
o Childrens' playground in either Cotebrook or Utkinton
o We would love a play area - very good place for the village (with children) to meet
o Playground & recreational area
o Childrens play area very much needed - even without any new house being built
o What the village needs is a village green. An area where the village children can kick a
ball, maybe with a play area where families can enjoy themselves (there are a lot of
children in the village!) Somewhere that the Primary School could use for outdoor
lessons/picnics.
o More amenities for children
o Better control of extra-mural activities of school playing field
o More encouragement for leisure activities such as walking, horse-riding, cycling for better
enjoyment of our village and the countryside
o Better use to be made of the school playing field
o Play/sports area - tennis facilities have limited use, they are great but children need green
spaces to play and use a football - a play area is needed - school field has limited access
o More facilities to encourage children to 'play out'. The tennis court is an excellent facility,
however football is more popular with younger and older boys who can all play together
(perhaps with Dads too).
Road Maintenance
•

Cotebrook
o A proliferation of road signs, lighting and road markings is not required. These are
unsightly, costly and, in the main, ignored and not appropriate in the countryside
o Restriction of HGV and extremely large and inappropriate agricultural machinery which
damage Cheshire stone walling and put large ruts and trenches in narrow lanes damaging
verges and hedges.
o Clean Smithy Lane Then we could walk/cycle to the shop!
o Cutting grass verges on bad junctions to allow better sight of other vehicles.
o The serious erosion of road edges / banks by heavy agricultural and commercial vehicles
exacerbated by discourteous driving and poor road maintenance is destroying these
important rural amenities.
• Utkinton
o Drains on Quarry Bank, Utkinton need cleaning to stop water pouring down hill and
freezing in Winter.
o Also needs repairs to lower Quarry Bank
o Grass verge cutting at 'T' Junctions in spring/early summer can be barely adequate. This
can result in dangerous obstruction of view.
•
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An 'Utkinton' village sign on Utkinton Lane (Between Moss Cottage and Bank House
Cottage) this is the only road into the village that hasn't got a sign
o Someone to cut the nettle and hedges along John Street past the Village Hall as children
have to walk on the road so as not to get stung. Also the path and hedge/nettles along
Northbrook and the Steps (very bad). Someone should walk them to see for themselves.
o Improve road maintenance - I know its an uphill task!
o Greater control of traffic and better road maintenance.
o Condition of roads is very poor
o Road maintenance and water leaks!!
o Utkinton roads in and out of the village are only patched up whereas other villages are
resurfaced
Road speeds
o

Cotebrook
o Reduction in traffic speeds
o Restriction on A49 through Cotebrook to 30 mph and provision of footway from Alvenley
Arms to Outlon Mill Lane
o Policing of speed limits, particularly HGV on A4p and during Oulton park Events
o Cotebrook village life has been decimated by the opening of the Tarporley plus Eaton
bypass and the increase in traffic and speeds. The very least the authorities could do
would be to enforce the existing speed limits especially for HGV. The current HGV limit of
40 mph is totally ignored on Luddington Hill.
o Larger Agricultural Vehicles need an escort on country lanes and present a real hazard on
Utkinton Lane. Again More policing required.
o Stop HGVs using the lanes around our village as they tend to ignore the limit signs.
Narrow the ends of Stable Lane so a HGV cannot access
o Reduce the speed limits through the village and side roads. Why did they not reduce the
limit on stable lane when they reduced the A49 and Eaton Lane/Millpool Lane?
o New speed limits on A49 need to be enforced / monitored especially motor bikes who use
it as a race-track.
o Need to control speed limits on country lanes otherwise lives will be lost.
o Enforcement of Speed Limits
o Speed restriction on Utkinton Lane
o Reduced speed on Luddington Hill to 40 mph
o Reduce speed limits
• Utkinton
o Lower Speed Limits and speed bumps through the village to make it safer
o SPEED RESTRICTIONS (mainly John Street)
o Enforcing Speed limit of 30 mph within and on approach to village of Utkinton
o Although there are few accidents at the moment, people are driving too fast in the village not just cars travelling through.
o Slower road speeds - max. 40 anywhere but 30 on roads with cycle routes, bridle tracks
especially narrow or steep
o Speed limit on Utkinton Lane
o Better speed enforcement on A49 in Cotebrook
o Speed down Quarry Bank past the school and also John St from the Farm Shop out
towards Tirley Garth
o Enforcement of speed limits
o Solar panelled speed indicators on the approaches to the village (Tarporley and Kelsall
Roads.)
o If any measures could be implemented to maintain the 30mph speed limit and pavements
added or widened it would make walking through the village more enjoyable and safer.
o Enforcement of speed limits through the villages
Safety & security
•

•

Utkinton
o Access to Tarporley on foot or bike by main road is dangerous and has no footpath,
especially so in Winter when dark
o Pavements throughout village
o Footpath (LHS going uphill) of Quarry Bank is unsafe - both the surface and retaining wall
of field. This means that people tend to use the road to walk in.
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o School signs only 1 which is up past school (Quarry Bank)
o Security such as neighbourhood watch etc.
Services
Cotebrook
o Local mini-market with parking in Cotebrook (used to be one at the old post office)
o A local shop that you could walk to for your milk and newspaper.
o Gas supply
o Sort out United Utilities pumping station
o Natural gas supply
o Post office (in Cotebrook)
• Utkinton
o Upgrade flow in water pumping stations to prevent shortages of water (United Utilities)
o Pub (4)
o Water supply is dreadful
o Lottery outlet
o Petrol Station
o Security
o Age Assistance
o There is no facility for locally trained people in the village to cater for rapid response for
resuscitation of heart attacks etc.
o An awareness in the community of elderly people who are being looked after (or not)
would be useful in case they need some help
o The above comments are not, necessarily, to improve OUR quality of life but the village as
a whole.
o More reliable water supply (during the last 12 months at least 8 occasions of supply
failure.)
o Water Utilities - unacceptable number of underground water pipe bursts, discuss with
above the pressure used in Utkinton
o At the present time we are vey pleased with the facilities and services offers. Fortunately
we are in good health. However if our health deteriorates we may have a different
viewpoint and set of priorities
Society
•

Cotebrook
o More social activities
o Need a much more positive village hall committee with younger people bringing fresh
ideas in.
• Utkinton
o The village lacks a central point e.g. village green. To achieve this a cooperative venture
may be the answer to purchase suitable land.
o Keep going you local councillors. Wishing you all the best for your efforts on our behalf.
Surveys
•

Utkinton
o Last October someone from Weavervale also asked me the same sort of questions
o Thank you for taking the time to construct the questionnaire. It is much appreciated.
Tourism
•

•
Traffic

Utkinton
o Tourism should be encouraged

Cotebrook
o We actually live in Tarporley although our postal address is Utkinton and you have
addressed us as being in Cotebrook! The main concern I have is the parking in Tarporley.
There should only be parking allowed on one side of the main street as the village is
always congested and there seems to be no one checking people who park on double
yellow lines.
o Weight restriction on Oulton Mill Lane
o A49 by-pass for Cotebrook!
• Utkinton
•
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o
o
o

Interests of walkers and cyclists need to be prioritised.
Being able to drive out of my path on to a safe road.
Reducing the impact of traffic on village life relating to speed, noise, reduction of HGVs,
large vans (delivery)

Transport
Cotebrook
o Need to improve public transport services so that those who do not have sole use of a car
can travel to work outside the parish.
o A bus from Tarporley to Crewe Station not just into Crewe or better still open Beeston
Station and run a shuttle service would resolve parking in Crewe too!
o Improved bus connections
o Bus service to Chester
o Possible rail line from Beeston Station
• Utkinton
o HGVs using Satnav getting into difficulty on the narrow roads causing damage and
disruption. E.g. articulated lorries getting stuck turning from Tirley Lane into Quarry Bank
at the school causing damage to walls and pavements
o No transport at convenient times for Chester
o Bus service to Chester & Nantwich
o Request bus stop at Heath Green going to Utkinton or Tarporley. At the moment we can
walk to Tarporley but it is dangerous and far to walk to Utkinton and carry shopping back.
o More public transport
o I feel a bus service from Utkinton to Chester would be the most useful asset for our family.
o Better bus service
o More regular bus service to Tarporley - daily / several times a day. Bus service to Chester
daily (x 2 return?)
•
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Copies of the full report can be obtained from:
•

•

The Utkinton and Cotebrook Community Website – you will need to log on, go to the
section ‘Parish Council’, click on the ‘Documents’ link and then navigate to the item
marked ‘Full Parish Plan’. The document will be in Adobe PDF © format and you may
need to download the Adobe Document reader
By writing to The Clerk of the Parish Council enclosing a large Self Addressed Envelope
(SAE). The address of the Parish Clerk can be found on the website.

It should be noted that the document is copyright to Utkinton Parish Council and it may not be
copied, lent sold or extracts taken from it without prior permission being obtained from the Parish
Council – such permission will not ne unreasonably withheld.
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